Benefits to the Local Church

Moms in Prayer International impacts children and schools worldwide for Christ by gathering mothers to pray.

Our vision is that every school in the world will be covered with prayer.

Moms in Prayer ...

- desires to be a supportive partner, building up the Body of Christ through prayer. Moms in Prayer comes alongside the church to promote both personal and corporate prayer.

- teaches women how to pray corporately by using four biblical prayer principles, called the Four Steps of Prayer: Praise, silent Confession, Thanksgiving and Intercession.

- strengthens the children’s ministry, youth programs and other church ministries. As women from the church become involved in a Moms in Prayer group, the result will be children being prayed for in the church. The prayer format may be incorporated into other church prayer groups, such as wives praying for husbands, couples praying together, or groups praying for the church, pastor and staff.

- reaches out to moms of all ages, ethnicity and backgrounds. The heart of a mom beats the same for her children worldwide. The Four Steps of Prayer format is effective across the world in uniting moms of every culture.

- gives hope and provides peace to moms as they cast their cares upon the Lord. Rather than worrying or fretting over what their children are doing, moms learn to bring them to the One who can do the impossible. This turns their fears to faith as they pray Scripture for their children. Gathering to pray gives hope to weary, stressed and anxious mothers.

- provides a safe, loving environment where women share their burdens. Moms in Prayer is a lifeline of support and community for moms and grandmothers. The unity that develops, as well as their learning to rely on God through corporate prayer, quickly replaces isolation and loneliness. A deep level of trust and intimacy is formed as prayers are kept in strict confidentiality.

- impacts the community by praying for the local schools. Praying for children and schools in the community has a powerful influence that reverberates throughout the city and state.

MomsInPrayer.org